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PRICE TEN CENTS

RELAY TEAM SENSATION OF PENN. CARNIVAL
BOB-GAT COACH AND MEN CARRY
OFF DOUBLE HONORS FOR BATES

STAPLES GIVES
FUNDS FOR DEBATES
Debaters Leave May 10—
Partial Schedule
Announced

WIN CLASS B HOUR AFTER VICTORY
IN CLASS C. CAPT. ARCHIBALD
RUNS ONE OF GREATEST RACES
IN HIS CAREER

"I have three mothers: my own.
Bowdoifl and Hates,'' said Mr. Arlhur
i, staples, editor of tin1 I.ewiston

Journal when Saturday morning! in
dispel, be formally presented the Batea
debating team iritb 12,200, Thii sum
mi raised largely thru the effort! of
the l.cwist
lournal nnil thru their
peal kindness t
le of Mr. Stn|iles

CAMPUS CELEBRATES
BIG RELAY VICTORY

Bothers we are able ti> send our four
jebaters, Erwitt Canham '28, Harold
Walker 'LM;. John Davii '28, and Fred

Parade, Bonfire, Speeches
Comprise Program

li.ii-ilis '27, to Great Itritain. Hates
,. indeed very grateful to the Lewiston
Jbnrnal for their help in this matter,
:is well as to the various people who
-II kindly contributed to the fund.
!n ehapel, President Glray first spoke
<if the efforts of the college four years
:o> to send a debating team abroad,
and again this year, and told of the
help given us by people in Boston, New
York, New Haven, and other cities
inray from the ttollege,
Mr. Staples then spoke. The welcome
that lie received from the student body
Ullied him to say that he felt that it
iraa the most moving Incident of lus
whole life, and that he considered what
had been given a privilege, and nn opportunity rather than a duty or responllbility, lie spoke of the wonderful
opportunity for our boys to visit and
speak in these famous old universities.
and referred often to Mr. Kipling and
Sir James Barrie who likewise have
recently spoken in these universities,
H extended his congratulations to the
team and wished them a happy and
I *sful trip.
The boys will leave on Sunday, May
10, and will arrive at Liverpool about
'In nineteenth. The schedule which is
Dot yet complete includes so far:

University of Liverpool, May 'J2; Ox(brd, May 27: then in order University
Manchester, Cambridge, Edinbor"'I'jli. and Saint Andrews.
The question for debate with all except Edinborough will be, the Recognition of Soviet Russia. The Edinborough debate will be on International
Control of Opium.

CAST FOR GREEK
-PLAY CHOSEN
1

Tin play to be given at this year's
commencement is "I jdiigenia in Anns." The cast and the managers of the
Greek play have been selected. The
characters are:
'Ivtemnestra, Alice Swnnson; I phi(.'■ilia, Caroline Wells; Lender of the
''horus, Mildred Stanley; Agamemnon,
Clarence Clarke;
Menelnus,
Robert
•handler; Achilles. Gerald Henry; I'irst
Attendant, Carl Miller; Second Attendant, Douglass McDonald;
Prologue.
M chael Grillespis.
Those who have charge of all the or' u'l'inents are:
Business Manager, Robert Chandler:
Btage Manager, Augustus Canty; Pro-:
Man. Kobe Nagakiira; Publicity.
John P. O'Connor; Electricians, KenBeth Jones, Cnroll Bailey; Costumes,
Itiith Garner; Music. Dorothy Clark,
Mildred Stanley, Alvin Preelove, Meredith Burr ill j Director of Dances, Mil
dred Praneis; Director, Prof. O. M.
Robinson.

ORPHIC SOCIETY TO
GIVE TWO CONCERTS
The regular meeting of the Bates
Orphic Society was held last Tuesday
evening in the Little Theatre in
liathorn Hall.
Plans are now being made by the

(Photo by I'l
IT)
(Courtesy Lewiston Journal)
(Left to Bight) Fisher, Wilson. Corey. Oviatt, Archibald. Conch Jenkins.

PRES. SILLS SPEAKS BASEBALL TEAM TO
AT POLITICS CLUB
PLAY FOUR GAMES
League of Nations is
Subject—Open Forum
After Lecture
Doctor Kenneth sills, president of
Bowdoin College, gave an informal lecture here List week. II is subject was
"The League of Nations." The lecture was delivered at all open meeting
of the men *s Polities Club, and was
well attended.
Doctor sills was in Qeneva at some
of the sessions »f the League in Si p
tember. lie spoke first of the organization of the League of Nations, then told
of its part in the world's affairs.
"There is a great deal of unfounded
prejudice against the League." said
Doctor Sills, "due in part to ignorance
of its real purpose."
He explained
fully bow the League was made up.
There is a council, an assembly, and
a secretariat. The first two bodies are
roughly comparable to the two houses
of a congress. The secretariat is a permanent body, whicli gathers information for the League and sends out investigating commissions.
To illustrate the success which the
League of Nations has had, the speaker
cited the case of Austria and Hungary,
so well known to those interested in
the League's work. Doctor Sills spoke
as a firm believer in the League,
although be stated that "America's
joining it was at present outside the
realm of practical politics."
After the lecture an open forum was
held, and several questions were presented.
Tho whole n ting was extremely interesting, seeming to bring
the audience into personal touch with
world affairs and the League of Nations.
lender, Allan Smith, for n number of
trips to be taken this spring. Two
concerts already assured; the first of
these will be held on May 8, at Greene.
while the second, for which elaborate
plans are now being made will be held
in Portland on the evening of May 16.
Both the membors and their leader
are working hard to' make these trips
a success and if anything can be taken
from their past work good concerts arc
assured.

First Game Victory For
Garnet Crew
The Bates baseball squad left the
campus Wednesday morning for a fourgame trip through New Hampshire and
Massachusetts. The trip includes a
game with New Hampshire State on
Wednesday,
with Northeastern at
Boston on Thursday, Tufts at Medford
on Friday, and Lowell Textile at
Lowell on Baturday. This is a hard
schedule since il rails for four games
On consecutive days, but Coach Wlggin
has his men in tin.- condition and has
ample pitching strength in "Hap"
Price. Black, Chick and Charlie Small.
For catchers "Wig" lias taken
"DOC" Moult..ii ami Wing. The infield
will be compose.I of "Kip" .Ionian,
first; Al Dimlick, second; "KM" Small.
short; Capt. "Johnnie" Daker, third:
ami Palmer Binds, as utility Inflelder.
Tl
utllelders mi this trip are " lied"
Uonnealy, Charlie Kay, and Pete Burrill.
The result- el' the first game slum
thai Bates is winner over New Hampshire Slate by a score of twelve to six,

CO-EDS VISIT THE
CABIN AT ALBANY
Tin' Rates Outing Club cabin ;n Al
hany, Maine, was tin* scene of n happy
party When five co-eds, chaperoned by
Vivian Milliken, stayed there over last
week eml. Those who went were Rose
Thompson, Edna WVathern, Esther Sanborn, Gwendolen Wood, and Fannie
Tucker, Phil Chadbourne and Lawrence Bagley wenl along to net as
guides and general men of all work.
They all started from college immediately after lunch, Saturday noon, making the trip by automobile. The arrival at the camp WM made somewhat
later than WBI the plan, since the cars
were stuck in the mud twice during the
afternoon. Sunday was passed in picking may flowers, and having a general
good time.
The party left the cabin at 3.30 A.
M. Monday morning in order to get
back to collcgo for 7.40 class. A riproaring good time was reported by all
of them.

Pour years ago Coach Jenkins tool,
the first Hates relay team to the Pennsylvania Relay Carnival at Philadelphia
The team came home victorious. To
I or their victory a big celeln at i"li
was held which consisted of a parade,
speeches, and a big bonfire on top nf
ML David.
A feu days ago another celebration
was held. Mates not only won its own
class race: it also won class "B" race.
The festivities began with the ringing
of the bell Friday night which was
accompanied by a big bonfire in front
of John Bertram Hall. This was just
the beginning of the big celebration
which was to follow.
Monday night a big parade was
funned in front of Parker Ball. Ul
the fellOWS were adorned in freakish
costumes of the gayest colors. Led by
Mayor Wiseman and the Hates College
band the parade proceeded amidst canon
shots, cheers, and music down College
Street, to BabattUS, to Main, and down
Liisl
Street to the park where Mayor
Wiseman made a short speech and Introduced each of the runners and Coach
i* 'out iniicI on Page Three >

INFIRMARY STARTS
NEW HOURS
The college Infirmary haa a new set
of hours which have gone into effect
this week, students attention is also
called to the taet that the regular ex
ruse blank is to he made out by the
student at the inlinnarv and signed by
tin- doctor. As formerly, the infirmary
can always be called on in emergency

eases.
The new hours whieh are now in cf
ti-ct are,
Doctor's hours,
11 to 12 A. U
Infirmary hours.
JI to l- A. M.
Monday. Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday
l.:;u to 5.80 P. M.
Tuesday and Thursday
6.30 to 8.00 P. M.
Sunday and Holidays
0 to 10 A. M.
Closed for the rest of the day

PLANS UNDER WAY
FOR IVY HOP
Tl»' l\y Nop committee, in charge of
tin' annual Ivy Hop thai will take place
Monday, June eighth, is anxious to have
all who are Intending to attend, sign
up before May eighth. Because of tho
rost of tin- favors and danoe orders it
is necessary to know the approximate
number who Intend to be present. The
dance orders for this formal Hop will
be three-fifty per couple.
The committee is working hard to
make I he Hop a real success and will
appreciate the co-operation of students
in signing up early. Men may sign up
with Hoy Sinclair, I.indley Ilubbard,
Paul Gray, or Charles Hinds. Women
who Intend to import fellows may sign
with Marion Blpley or .lane Welch.

Corey Given Great Ovation
By Overcoming 20 yd.
Handicap
The garnel relay team accomplished
one of the greatest victories ever accorded to the college when live men
succeeded in capturing a double vie*
tory from some of the largest colleges
in the country. This unusual feat was
accomplished only by exceedingly sen
sational running and clever headwork.
Coach Jenkins and Ins men deserve :ill
the credit In the world for what they
have done.
When the call came for the Class C
run Oviatt lined UD as the lead off man
for the bobcats. ''Red" running his
h'rst race in Intercollegiate competition
finished about twenty yards back of
tin1 rest. "Mac'' Corey the next man
On deck got away with a riving start
and on the home streteh finally passed
the field and handed about a yard to
"Stan" Wilson. "Stan" held his own
during
the
raee
and
duplicated
'' Mac *s" t ime of 50 seconds Hat. Then
came "Archie". This little garnet
Olfld runner after riding all uighl Slid
part of the forenoon, entered the race
with a Rutger's man right at his
shoulder. Incidently, this man Ballis
by name won the Mid Atlantic champ
lonship in
the quarter mile run.
•• Archie''. having previously figured
out with Coach "Chef Jenkins the
style of running that this man employed
started his sprint on the turn and beat
him a font to the tape. It was a sen
sational run and brought thousands to
their feet at the finish, Corey received
a wonderful hand at his finish.
An hour later not satisfied with having set a time record of 8:23 2-5 Up
until the final ClaSS A race, these same
bobcats with the exception of Oviatt
who was replaced by Fisher, lined up
(Continued on Page Three)

NEW COLLEGE BAND
BEING FORMED
TO PLAY AT TRACK MEET
The Hates College Band is organized
once more ami. under the management
of Adelberl Jakeman and led by Allen
Smith. II is ready for a new season.
Practice takes place every Thursday
evening and the twenty four men that
compose the unit arc Improving tre
mendously at each session.
This year the manager does not plan
to liiie town players but. Instead, to use
the available college men. The reason
outside help has had to be used in other
years is because of the lack of instill
incuts and good music, but this year
with the help of the students tin- new
and letter method will be used.
Monday night the band led the parade
in celebration of the relay team's victories at Pennsylvania, Because of the
stirring music furnished, the snake
dance of the horribles was a huge success.
The band is planning to play at tin'
New Hampshire State track meet Saturday and in all coming events. Just
before the state track meet at Water
ville a concert will be given on the
Ooram Library steps and nn effort will
be made to gain funds enough to hire
instruments and music for the band
when it journeys to Wnterville to inspire the Garnet fliers on to victory.
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&he "Bales Student
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR
BY STUDENTS OF BATES COLLEGE

"El Toreador"

PHIL-HELLENIC HAS
ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM

Sport Notes

E. R. Hossman, Editor

Palmer Hinds, Editor

■DITOBIAL BOARD
In looking over last weeks Student
.lack Magee has worked wonders in
\vc ran across ;< column of tiller plast the track line for Bnwdoin. "He's
KIUI'.V a BAKER, '26
JULIAN A. MOSSMAN. '27 ereil with what ,-it lirsl sight appeared good, I'll admit" -ask him. However,
MamiKing Editor
Asst. Manuring Editor
to lie a head, reading "In the Student considering the facilities and the numLELAND L. THURLOW, '26,
New* Editor 86 yean age". By some slip up the
ber of nun available to work with, I
PALMER HINDS, '28.
Sporting Editor
head happened t>» bear some relation believe Coaeh Jenkins has worked won
JOHN L. MILLER, '26,
Debating Editor to the article for sure enough there was
ders for the garnet institution. Quiet
SYLVIA MEEHAN. '26,
Women's Editor some dope from tie' Student of 26 years
and unassuming, he is not the kind to
ELLSWORTH R. MOSSMAN, '27,
Literary Editor
ago. We thought it would be a great boast of his accomplishments. He is
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
idea to go it one better uud dig up some recognized in Philadelphia as well as
news from a Student of liftv years ago many other parts of the country as a
Taul Gray, "26
Ruth W. Hopkins, '27
-Mui i.• I Doe, '28
11 use the term news' satirically, of remarkable track coach, and certainly
Charles 13. Hinds, '26
Bernard A. Landman. '27 Mux B. Fanning. '28
course). Our labors were well rewardeil the Hates student body is proud of him.
Catherine F. Lawton, "26 John H. Sc'ammon, '27
Ralph Farley, '28
and we have a choice selection of
Ethel Manning. '26
BUOUIM Townshend, '27
Charles QuptiU, '28
Gwendolyn I'urlngton, "26 i tagmar Carlson, '28
articles with which will attempt to
l>id you notice the wonderful write
I'ana Ingals, '28
prove.
Ronald P. Bridges, '27
Elizabeth Dinglcy, '28
Herbert Ovlatt, '28
up in the "Telegram" ahnut the Relay
Lucy Fairbanks. "27
1'iistlv: that iinilergradiialc report games. As usual the "Polar hears" got
.is were just as dumb and uncapaldo the heading, and the garnet victories
HI SI.\ESS DEPARTMENT
in those days.
Were conceded second place.
It's a
GEORGE F. JACKSON. '26
Secondly: That it was just as hard wonder someone wouldn't wise up and
Manager
to make a head til a column.
give us a square deal 11)1 here. The
ALBERT KNIGHTLY, '26,
Advertising Manager
Thirdly: That ii was just as hard to Herald gave Hales their deserved rec
1SSIS 1 \ VI s
find anything to laugh at in the jokes. Ognition and staled that Hates was mure
Anthony Jecuaco, '27
Fletcher Shea, '27
Fourthly: That editorials on the in the spot light than any other college.
Elmer W. Campbell. '27
Hollis D. Bradbury, '27 coming of spring, baseball, freer acad- Possibly Hie " Telegram" writer got
emic activity, and Chase Hall were just hold of bigger news. "Maybe."
Subscriptions, $2.50 per year in advance.
Single Copies, Ten Cents.
as abundant.
Written notico of change of address should be in the hands or the Manager
fifthly: That i veil in those days a
Capt. Clarence Archibald holds the
one week before the Issue in which the change is to occur.
column or two was wasted on some respect of the entire student body for
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Lewiston, Maine.
miserable humorous who went without what he did for Hates last Saturday.
meals and sleep trying lo cram out After winning at the hig I'enn. games
The Editor-in-Chief Is always responsible for the editorial column and the "One column of El Toreador, please"
for four years, and an almost certain
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which
appears in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of i» r week which was supposed to In- repetition this year, he decided to give
the finances of the paper.
filled with sparkling wit and brilliant it all up lieeausc he believed himself
humor of which the author alone Could needed at home, lie displayed a true
Printed by MERRILL & WEBBER CO,, Auburn, Me.
see the point.
manly spirit and when he found it posSixthly: Bven in those days the edi- sible to make the trip he travelled all
tor-in-chief found that in order to main- night and then ran two quarters under
THE RELAY TEAM: VICTORY PERSONIFIED
tain his dignity and standing it was 50 seconds.
In three minutes, twenty-four and three-fifths seconds, the relay expedient to disagree with everybody.
Hat we might remark lore that never
Coach Wiggiu sure has a hunch of
team did more in the way of publicity for Bates than :i paid expert has this attitude been perfected .-ihard duck handed out when his ball
could aci iplish in months. Newspapers the country over filled highly as in our own day.
team strikes Bowdoin. The last three
column after column, heralding the unprecedented facl that Bates a
We present for your approval: An years Bowdoin has tinned the trick in
the last stanza by nosing out with a
small college with but three hundred men to selecl from had won the editorial from the Student of 1888.
Today the Women's poker team wi n.
' h^s B championship in competition with some of the Fastest teams
leaves once again for the ATOOStOCk
in America-—and that, one hour after having won the relay in her Carnival. How's to get behind that
"Ilap" Price pitched in line form at
own class !
team ami hack them to the limit. Vis, Bowdoin. His control was nearly perBui it is not the publicity alone thai counts; rather it is the hack them right into the Audroscoggiii. fect and with a little more hitting
satisfaction that comes to those who realize that the men handicapped Remember they an sacrificing after- Strength hack of him he is bound to
in many, many ways, overcame numerous obstacles and won. Ii is ' n's away from "Snappy Stories" score some wins for the garnet.
for us. Year after year this wo n's
the willingness of these live men and others to go out day after day
team has come hack with all its opponTomorrow Hates meets the University
and work that counts. And those of us who sat on the stone ledge ents halierdasherie. (Irrrrr
BobKit- of New Hampshire in their annual duel
of Mount David listening to Coach Jenkins understand more than ten esses!
track and field meet on Qarcelon field.
This from Hie Student of |SL'l>.
ever that what the track men did is an achievement of brain as well
With tin' way the men are all showing
College officials to-day took drastic up, and everything considered the Bob
as brawn.
We want to say sincerely thai Jenkins coached track teams are action against the Student hoard rela- cit speed stars ought to take the meet
tive to an article in the Student criti- handily. Last year thi' garnet clad
bidding fair to become a tradition. And we do not think it trite cizing the administration for not com teams was nosed out of a victory hy
to repeat again and again our gratitude to the silent mentor.
mencing work on the gymnasium. The just a point or two. hut this year on
president stated that while hi' realized their home track the men ought to make
i> was tough on track men not to have the hell on llathorn ring loud aim omg.
A CHANCE NOT TO BE MISSED
better facilities it was at least consol
Keen competition is anticipated in
Tomorrow is the silver, gold or platinum opportunity to see Hack ing to remember that the gym would he -'■viral of the events, clarence Archimen of the finest calibre in America in action. We do not arge started in the spring. (He did not bald, the versatile garnet captain will
attendance at the track meet because we cannot conceive any legiti- state the spring of what year) The probably he pitted against Peasley in
mate excuse for not attending. But let's get there early and slay burs&r added to the remarks of the pres- the mile. The latter showed up Very
until its all over. Cheers are just as much in order at a track meet ident that while the million dollar fund well in the meet with Maine and is e\
hail been progressing splendidly for sev- pected to give Archie a good run. It
as at a football game.
fral years it would lie t
ssary lo col- i- doubtful if Anhie will run his spec
lect a few more hundred il sand dol- laity, the quarter, hut center on the
The only reason we do not use more space in praising the victory lars before they began to save for the half ami mile.
All the other events promise to he
of the Baseball team is that we arc waiting until we come out victors gym.
The sport column—Student 1884.
iqually close and exciting, and with
in the slat.' series. We know they will.
Joie Slowasell, the colored Hash favorable weather new records will uuThe Growling BOBCAT is getting nearer and nearer.
turned in a time of eleven seconds undoubtedly he hung up.
the hundred yard dash during a duel I
MORE READING AND WRITING AND LESS ARITHMETIC meet between l.ivcrmorc Falls High and
IN THE STUDENT
College life is a strenuous one. our parent! and interested friends South Bend, Ind. While this is not
JOHN DAVIS. '2G
Bdltor-ln-Chlef

to the contrary. Then' is the hub-bub of student activities and the remarkable time it might have been
worse. The hundred yard dash is run
steady grind of studies. It keeps one busy. And yet despite all over a stretch of one hundred yards.
this, we wonder if there is a legitimate excuse for the college man
Everyone is wondering who will take
or woman who docs not devote some time to the reading of fiction the place of " chjk " at center on this
merely for pleasure. We know cases of students who have read less years eleven. Those who have read the
than two books of fiction a year. There are, doubtless, others. papers as we have know that "Sygh"
McXutt is the only man that can do it
Their excuse is: studies. They are too busy deciphering Latin odes and we also know (with apologies to the
and Greek dramas or reading literally "piles" of theory on Educa- Lewiston Sun, Journal, Press Herald.
tion, Government, or Economics. Or perhaps, their time is taken up Boston Herald and others) that he
with numerous laboratory experiments. Under any circumstances handles the ball like a veteran.
All students who are deaf, dumb, and
these students do not read.
blind will he interested to know that
"But why", some may say. "all the bother about a little fiction.
I'aavo Xiirmi is in this country and
It isn't worth while anyway." Perhaps, they are right, but on the who knows but if he plays his cards
otherhand the student who limits his work (in the liberal eollepe just right he may win a race or two.
Just Talks with Prcxie: Student 1802.
at least) to any especial field is limiting his culture. Reading broadNo—I ahhh—I ahh do not eonsidahhh
ens one. It builds up the imagination. It is an aid to true culture.
er that—now at the univahsitee of C"hiLiterature and art have been man's best teachers. They will congago they ah did not go in for fences
tinue so. There is more Psycology, and more Philosophy, and more as at Yahale. Personally I cannot seat
of real value in good literature than in the mere memorizing of a the ah—to use a colloquial expression—
few definitions, classifications, or rules. Not that these latter do the hig ah ideah behind covering this
not serve a purpose, but their predominance over literature is becom- campus with these blinking fences.
ing much too great. The real student will remember Hill Kikes. Tito This man Rowe heah is going a bit to
fah. If I might indulge in another colMelema and Jethro Bass long after lie has forgotten the rule for the loquial expression I might say that I
extraction of the square root and. perhaps, even the multiplication intend in the neah future to tell him
table.

25 YEARS AGO
The
0. A.
-ml.
which

sixth annual contest of the
A. was held at Brunswick,
Bowdoin won an easy first
she has held since the first

M. I.
June
place
meet,

piling up a seme of 81 points, Colby
following with 19, Hates 18, and the
University of Maim- bringing up the
rear with 12 points.
Hates however
garnered one first place when Fuller
won the two mile bicycle race, pedalling
the distance in 7Vi minutes.
Other features of the meet were
Cloudman and Edwards of Bowdoin.
The former, who has held the State of
Maine record for the 100 yd. dash for
over 25 years, traveled the distance in
10 seconds flat. Edwards of Howdoiu.
who stills holds the record for the 220
yard low hurdles, flashed home first in
25 4-5.

wheah he gets off. I believe the chief
problem here is that Mistah Rowe
wished to exert his authority I wondah if he thinks that he has a zoo,
heah.

On Tuesday evening nt 7:30 the
Greek Students in the Phil-Hell,n,.
Club enjoyed their annual Symposium
Band Hall dining room was appropriately furnished for the occasion anil
the tables were prettily decorated wit
candles and spring flowers. The menus
were in (irook and these and the phi,.,.
cards bore the design of the club pin.
Filjo Iniiryn is to be congratulated mi
this fine piece of work. Kven the wait
rosscs were Greek students: Marion
Littlefield, Eunice Tibbctts, Katharine
Tnlihs, and Muriel Hoe. After the met]
was over, libations poured and prayers
to Zeus offered. Stanley Steuher the new
president gave a very excellent short
speech on the essentials of a good cliil,
from which the members could draw
their own conclusions. Then followed
speeches delightfully given by Donald
Hall. Professor Chase and Mr. Frangg.
dakis. a dance by Irene I.oahey, songs
by Euterpe BOukiS and .Mice BwanSOn.
accompanied hy Florence Hancock. Tic
main part of the program, a surprise
to some, was the presentation of ;,
Greek farce written
by Catharine
Wortliley. The cast included: Augustus Canty. Prank Don-. Beatrice Wright
and Caroline Wells as leading characters. The chorus were Marion Hall,

Evangeline Tubbs, John Seammon and
Herbert Morrell. Vardls Brown and
Euterpe Houkis were the furils. The
fact thai
of the principle charai
ters ill the midst of his bombastic
spi lies paused to ask what lines came
next and, also that the chorus broke
down several times added no little to
the merriment of the audlenee, Games
were the next on the program in Which
all joined heartily and then the even
ing closed with a grand march with
Evangeline Tubbs at the piano. Every
one is much Indebted to Elsie Briekctl
«nd Helen Hill for their part in makin ;
the affair a success also to Mr. Then
pholui for preparing the delicious Greek
dishes.

BATES LOSES CLOSE
BATTLE TO BOWDOIN
Ninth Inning Still a
Jinx for Bates
The garnet hall tossers opened the
season last Saturday with Ttowdoin :i'
Brunswick by losing the Initial gamin the last half of the ninth. Each
team used three pitchers during the
contest as a cold wind prevented any
man fr
going the full distance without fear of injury to the pitching arm.
Hap Price started In the box and
looked exceptionally strong, using only
one curve throughout his four Inning!
Ile was replaced hy Hlack who son
tinned to hold Hie Houserites scoreless
for two innings. Charlie Small finish. ■!
the game and worked well until the
last stanza When a couple of errors and
one hit sewed up the game.
Hates scored in the seventh frame,
when Charlie Kay greeted Robinson's
appearance in the box with a drive t"
center good for three cushions. Char
lie Small sent him home with a drive
over second.
It looked like a suro
Bates victory until the ninth when E.
Small and Nippy each missed a ground
ball allowing one man to score. The
winning run came when Ranney rolled
a -low on,- to first which neither Small
nor .Ionian could get at.

REPRESENTATIVE OF
BOND HOUSE
HERE
.1. 11. Carlson of the Halsey, Stuart
A Co. Inc. an investment bond house
of New York and Chicago was expected
on campus to-day to outline the nature
and posibilities of work in the hood

business.
Mr. Carlson will not employ members
"f the senior class on his visit but he
desires to meet the men who would like
to discuss this vocation. Halsey, Stuart
Jc Co.. Inc., employs from 25 to 35 college graduates each year.
Malcolm V. Gray, a former member
of the class of '26, is at present in the
training school nt this company's New
York office, preparatory to becoming a
sales representative in that state.
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ANOTHER PARTY AT
THE RATES CARIN
Ten Students Visit Camp
Rich On Sunday
With the spring days upon us and
lines few holiday! approaching, Camp
Rich is playing an important part in
the social life at Hates, and just now
I is in great demand.
One of the pleasantest parties thus
far staged at the camp was that of last
Sunday. A group of Rates students including Celeste Lombard, Betsy .Ionian,
Brrthl Weeks. .1 i in ill if Welch, William
Batten, Lloyd Proctor, Lawrence Dow,
and Roy Sinclair with Marion Pierce
and Eddie Woodcock as chaperoues left
Auburn on the one o'clock car. Upon
leaving the car tli• ■ party set nut hiking.
I,ut two of the couples were especially
fortunate in accepting an auto ride
(whieh the others had previously refused) and their unknown chauffeur
left tin in at the foot of the mountain
fur in advance of the pedestrians. By
the time everyone had arrived at the
eabin all were ready to do their part
n disposing of the "food stall's" which
hail been brought along for the "Sunafternoon dinner." with this task
accomplished the sojournera directed
thoughts to less serious matters anil
■pent the rest of the time before the
return home in performing "original"
stunts, thereby revealing much hitherto
undiscovered ability.
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I
CAMPUS CELEBRATES RELAY TEAM
SOPHOMORE CO-EDS
BIG RELAY VICTORY
SENSATION OF
HAVE OUTING
(Continued from Pago One)
AT CABIN
PENN. CARNIVAL
Jenkins amid deafening cheers. "I
will order the banner iif Hates College
with the name of each man mi thai
relay team to be flown from the City
Hull tower for ten days" said Mayor
Wiseman, "I am proud of that team."
President Gray then made a brief
speech in which he also told how proud
In- WM of the Hates' team.
The parade then proceeded back to
the college and to the tup of Mt. David,
While waiting for Coach Jenkins and
his men tn coma up the mountain Canham addressed the crowd and told of
the glorious future that was in store
I'm- Hates.
By this time Coach Jenkins had arrived. A in ill deafening applause he was
brought forward When the tumult
finely died down and he was able to
make himself heard he told of the
wonderful work the team did at Philadelphia and Hie spirit and pluck the
boys had shown. He concluded his
speech by saying that he was proud of
•■ his boys.''
Captain Archibald then spoke for
several minutes, lie was followed by
Corey, Wilson. Oviatt, *...■ Fisher who
each spoke for some rime.
These
Speeches were followed by cheers led by
Dave Wyllie.
The huge pile of lugs which hail been
collected for the occasion was then set
on lire by the relay men and lOOn it
was a huge mass of flames, This cm
eluded the celebration which was One
of the best ever staged at the ciilb'ge.

There will be an exhibition of the Bates Student in
Chase Hall immediately after the movies Saturday night.
The Student Staff wishes to give the students some appreciation of the work entailed in publishing our paper. See
the Student Exhibition!

(Continued from Page One)

EATS

AND

SONGS

A big rally for the BatSM-NeD
Hampshire
State track
meet
which is to be held Saturilay on
Garcelon Field will be held in
Hathom Hall Friday evening.
It's olso planned to have the
band in attendance, if possible.
which will greatly enliven the oacassion. New cheers will also Inpractised and ''pep'1 will be
added to the old onea.

ENJOYED

to enter Class B run against Virginia,
Thursday afternoon a party "I' Bophlast year's champions, Maryland. X.-ivy. omore girls journeyed out to the cabin
Plttsburg, Ohio State. Columbia, and on Mimiit Snbnttlls where an enjoyable
Detroit. Corey lead-off fur Bates ran Outing Was spent. The usual jolly
his quarter in 50 seconds Hat with "good fun" was evident and prevailed
thrumit their stay. There were ''guml
I'isher coining close tn tin- same mark.
eats" too, nnd the campfire was brightWilson came home even with a Vir- ened by the hearty songs during the
ginia man and "Archie" started off to evening. The time seemed all too short
run ime of the greatest races of his when they must ''pack up" on Friday
career. The tall C ft. Virginian making In return fur early "7.Pi's."
almost two of the garnet captain, was
Those present were: Dorothy Jordan.
obliged to ai pi defeat after a senea It ill ic Swan, Ifiith Hopkins. •'Iliemie"
tionnl sprint down the home stretch.
Harrington, Eleanor Beeber, "Kit"
('apt. Archibald attributed the vic- Williams, Lucille Hicks, Betty Baton,
tory tu Wilson's running punts. When Kllouise Townshend, and Vivian Mill!the race started Wilson found he had ken acted us chaperone.
his pants mi inside mil mid it was
necessary tu change b fore 10,000 spectators.

TRIALS FOR FROSH
DEBATES HELD

Telephone 2502-M
Kenneth Walah

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

BepreaanUtlve

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing
46 Lisbon Street,

3enxyifs

Lewiston, Maine

SIX CHOSEN FOR DEBATE
ERNEST JORDAN
Trials I'm- the Freshman debating
DRUGGIST
teams were held in Chase Hall last
Spot Lights
Thursday afternoon, when sixteen can- Flashlights
S1.25 to 4.50
didates appeared. Of thia number, six
Batteries and Bulbs
wen- picked for the approaching debate.
Lewiston, Maine
William S. Marshall. Ralph M. Blag 61 College St.,
den, and Beatrice B. Libby will form
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Irani, while John I'. Davis, George
hfcGdldrick and Clara P. I'arnell will
ELKS GRILL
TRY OUR
be on the other.
The committee which selected the Business Men's Lunch, 50c
speakers was composed of Herbert
We Especially Solicit the
Beaumont Uorrell, Welton I'. Farrow,
Students' Patronage
and George C. Sheldon.
M. E. MacLAUOHLIN

TEACHERS WANTED
The Maine Teachers' Agency, the
oldest
and
largest
Teswhera'
Agency eaat of Boston,
except ional :i'lv;ili!;ii:t sin \- Jifhen who wish to ■•euro deslra*
bif positions. This Agency has
plac< «i thousands >>( teachers
throughout NVW ESngland, V/e
;i i < beginning '<■ i < i eh •• calls
i"' ■ T ii' \t y sir and are in nc< <l "I
candidates, Wrltd call OT telephone.
THE MAINE TEACHERS' AGENCY
55 Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND, MAINE
H. H. Randall, A. B., Mgr.
ItiiiiKor Olllfr
i:\rliiiiiKi- HillMiiiK. lliiiiK«»r, ll«'.

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL

LAW STUDENTS

wool u nil I li HI II.IMM;
M:\V YORK

THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COURSE
Oae Tear i.l Coll<(I Work lnefclQw Adai-iioD

HORNING. AFTERNOON AND
EVENING CLASSICS

TrtiliiM KtiMlentft In principle* of <he law mill tho
i - ' li ii i<i in of the i»r " i. —-inn
anil prrpnrcN thfin for active practice «herever the
KIIKIINII Njstriii of Iniv prevail*, t'ourwe
for
1.1..11.
liiiiiu; for nilmlMNlon to the
liar rcfiulrc* three SOB—I
yearn.
I'o»t eriHluntc courne of
one year Icniln to degree of
LI..M.
Two years of college InMtruetlon In required for
admlttKlon.
Special ScholarNhlpN $75
per year to college grndu■ te*.
For t'atnlogue Addrenn
HONOR ALBERS, Dean
11 \ •. M.II Mn II riacc, llonton

If'ii/i1 for Catalogue
CBARLBI P. IIWI*. It.-uUtrar

■ loom MM

ONE HUNDRED HIGH SCHOOL
TEACHERS WANTED
We need one hundred yuung men and
women with at least two rearsi of College
training to lill positions in Maine, New
Hampshire and Connecticut High Schools
for Hie school year beginning next September.
The registration is free, nnd only four
percent commission is charged when we
secure a position for you.
THE HAMLIN TEACHERS' AGENCY,
173 Exchange Street,

And he has lived to see it

STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS
More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics,Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. Write today.

Back in 1885, Thomas A. Edison succeeded in
transmitting electricity at 220 volts for one mile
-—an achievement and a promise.

In 1881 Edison shipped to the
Paris Exposition his "Jumbo"
dynamo—eighth wonder of the
world. It could light 1000
lamps. Now there are G-E
generators large enough to supply current for over a million
lamps, each with four times the
candle-power of the lamp of
1881.
The General Electric Company
produces other electrical apparatus which makes it possible
to transmit power over great
distances. It has put electricity
in seven-league boots. In its
laboratories, scientists are now
experimenting with voltages
ten times as great as the highest now in use.
If you are interested in learning
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a completa
set of these advertisements.

The promise was
when electricity at
two hundred and
Angeles with light

fulfilled a few months ago,
220,000 volts was transmitted
forty miles to supply Los
and power.

Now five billion dollars are invested in electric
power plants. A stupendous figure that testifies
to the alertness of thousands of college-trained
men who have been leaders in the production
and use of electric power.
The electrical era has only dawned. Each year
some new machine or discovery makes it possible
to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The
graduate of today will find electricity directly
or indirectly a means for even greater accomplishments, no matter what his calling in life
may be.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL

BLE CTRIC

COMPANY,

SCHBNBCTADT.

NEW

YORK

Bangor, Maine.

Cfje ttitiucrsiitj' of Cfctcago
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

85 ELLIS HALL

New York University School of Retailing
Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest department
stores. Knrn while you train to be an executive. Store service linked
with classroom instruction.
Certificate

M. S. In Retailing
Fall term opens September 17, 1925.
Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925.
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square New York City.

GEO. V. TURGEON

& CO

JEWELERS
DIAMONIJI
80 LISBON STREET

(I

YTATOHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

PURE SILK STOCKINGS
S&. $1.85 Pair 2 Pairs $3.59

T
W. will ijt GOTHAMS,
t. match any lamplt, on .hort notice-FREE.

T

L-I-B-B-Y-S

L„"n St

$<o
I'AGK FOLK
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R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Mam Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS

■Bates 1904

ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
(lommercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRIS-HAYDEN

LAUNDRY NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES

We solicit your patronage

Come in and let us tell you what this
means. We do not cobble shoos—we
rebuild them.
We use tin- famous
Q lyear Well system.
Have your
slims repaired while you wait.

Make sure to see

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

G. H. McGinley is our Agent
Room 9, East Parker

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

GLOBE LAUNDRY
QUALITY
WORK

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM

QUALITY
SERVICE

MILK,

BUTTER

ud

ICE-CREAM

The Jordan Scientific Society held its
l
ting Wednesday evening in Carnegie
Science- Hall. Very little business was
conducted. It was ngr I to accept the
invitation of the Ramsdell Scientific
Society to be present at a joint meeting in Rand Hall Reception Koom next
Thursday evening :it which Prof. C. A.
Jenkins will be the speaker.
Pus. Dorr concluded the meeting
with a line talk on the development of
the individual from the fertilized egg.
The talk was highly Instructive to
tl."-'■
nibcrs not having taken Biology and served to make many matters
clear to those who have had Biology.

Fletcher L. Shea, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio
SALES BRANCHES
IJANOOR,
AUBURN,
BIlinOTON*.
PORTLAND,
RUM FORD,

MAINE
MAINE
M A I N11
MA INK
MAINE
MAINE

\\ . I'AKMINGTON,
WEST BEN70N.

M LINE
MAIN!-:
MAINE
MASS.
MASS
MASS
MASS
MASS.
MASS.
R. T.
N. H.
VT.

ROCKLAND,
WISCASSBT,
PALL KlVKlt.
LAWRENCE,
CHARLB8TOWN,
LOWELL
LYNN,
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO, STRATFORD,
ST. JOIIXSBURY,

FOGG'S

LEATHER

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, HE.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO,

Thirteen Seniors of Hates College
were initiate,I into the Phi Beta Kappa,
national honor society, at a banquet
given iii Chase Hall lasl Friday even
big.
They wi re Dorothy Clark, Leah Bhapiro, Ursula Tetreau, Nellie Mae Lange,
Eleanor MeCue, Ruth Nutter. Euterpe
Boukis, Prisellla Frew, Erwln Canham,
George Sheldon, Lewis Walton, Frank
Dorr, ami Albert Himliek.
Dr. Hartshorn who is president of
the Camilla Chapter of Maine was
toastmaster of the banquet.
President sills was the chief speaker
of the evening, lie spoke on the modern tendency to put everything else be
fore education and said that not only
was knowledge Ltaelf necessary but also
ability to use ihat knowledge.
Professor Chase, another speaker of
the evening, commented on the rush of
everyday life which gives students insufficient time to think.
Several other speakers wire President
Gray, Dr. Finnic, Miss horn .Ionian of
Alfred, and other members.
Erwln D. Canham, representing the
men, thanked the faculty in behalf of
the Senior class for their active and
helpful interest all thin college.
Dorothy Clark, representing the women, read an original poem.
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC

Dealers in
CREAM,

ANNUAL INITIATION
OF PHI BETA KAPPA

184 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON, MAINS

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

Y. W. C. A.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

The V. \V. C. A. meeting this week
Lewiston, Me. was arranged by the Sophomore class,
who succeeded in carrying out a very
Telephone 119
successful program under thi' leadership
of Kvnngclinc TubbS. The s| ial musOUR NEW MAIL BOXES
ic was composed of solos ami chorus
give its
work, Hath Flanders giving a violin
solo nt tin- beginning of the meeting.
MORE SPACE AND TIME
The chorus was composed of six memto
bers:
SERVE YOU BETTER
Ituth Moses. Charlotte Lane, Ella
All College Supplies
lliiltgrcn, Helen l-'oss. Belle Hobbs,
From a Morning Lunch to a
and Grace Hussey.
Lesson in Philosophy
since Wednesday was the anniversary of the poet's Robert Sills, birthday, a number of his poems were read
by Jessie Robertson. The theme of the
meeting, spoken on by Kvangelino
GIRLS!
Tubhs. was '-lio.l writes Hi* poems in
transformed lives.'1 Natalie Benson
COLLEGIATE TOGS
rend a story of .-> life transformed by
for Sport or Dress Occasions
acquaintance with a great painting.
Attractively Priced
After the main meeting, an open cabinet i -ting was held.

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Student!

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881
Manufacturers of
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

COMPLIMENTS

OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR
240 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE

THE
QUALITY
THREE MINUTES FROM
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THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed
To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

51 LISBON STREET

33'

Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

2

SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents cleaning and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The Store for Smart Apparel and
cessories for Bates Girls

Ac-

BATES WOMEN!
Need No Introduction
to the Value in Dry Goods
and Wearing Apparel

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,

Loose
Leaf
Work

Ruled
Blanks

to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms
ICE CREAM

SPOFFOKD CLUB

THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

"■"■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■"■"■"■"■"

FOR TAXI SERVICE
DAY-Phone 2000-NIGHT
CHECKER CAB COMPANY

The meeting of the Women's Polities
Club was held .V the home of I'lofo-sor
Could last Monday evening. The new
members win- taken in at this time,
Eleanor McCue gave a very interesting talk on "Maine Water power" dis
cussing it not only from the view point
of the stall- but from that of the nation
also.
At the short business meeting which
followed money was voted to pay for
the cut i
I'he Mirror.''
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Could which were much enjoyed.
The meeting adjourned early in order
to permit the girls to attend the l'cnn.
Belay celebration.
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MkRCHAM'lt.-

The College Store

WOMEN'S POLITICS
GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

OF

65 Lisbon St.,

AUBURN, MAINE
FOB

COMPLIMENTS
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The Spofford Literary Club held its
regular meeting on Tuesday night.
There was a large attendance. ProCeSSOT Hartshorn gave an interesting
talk on The Modern Movement in
Music, Literature, and Art. The meeting was much enjoyed, being ono of
the best which has been held this semester.

' The Old Fashioned Kind '

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL
COAL AND
Telephone
57 Whipple
LEWISTON,

COMPANY
WOOD
1800
Street
MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR
129 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

